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'Lost and Found' was a sweet, heartwarming story that ended up being a pretty good way to pass some time. This book
tells the story of Rowen Sterling, a troubled teenage girl that has spent years acting out.

After numbing pain for the past five years with boys, alcohol, and all-around apathy, she finds herself on a
Greyhound bus to nowhere Montana the summer after she graduates high school. Cooking breakfast at the
crack of dawn for a couple dozen ranch hands and mucking out horse stalls are the last things in the world
Rowen wants to spend her summer doing. But the more she pushes him away, the closer he seems to get. Let
me preface this review by saying I love cowboys. I love farms and anything and everything country. Basically
I helped teach the campers riding classes, took guest groups out on trail rides, trained an assigned horse, and
any and all barn duties. It was one of the best summers of my life, everyone on staff were fast friends and we
all had so much fun, despite the hard work. I dug around and found this! This is actually not everyone but oh
well. I remember getting up at the crack of dawn, bringing in horses and then all piling in for breakfast. It just
took me back to good memories. Unlike me, Rowen Sterling is not associating her summer out in the middle
of nowhere to any good memories. Rowen is the ultimate rebel girl, hiding safely underneath her black
clothing and heavy make up. She sticks out at Willow Springs Ranch like a sore thumb but as she is warmly
welcomed by the Walker family, she starts to realize that maybe she can be happy. With his sky blue eyes and
incredible dimples, Jesse is one hell of a sexy cowboy. He is such a sincere, genuine good guy. He looked at
me like I was a human being, no different from himself, and yet unique just the same. As she adjusts to the
hard work at the ranch, she begins to slowly become more herself, rather than just being someone others
expect. I hate when that happens in new adult books. Instead, her character progression made sense and I
loved watching her transform. Every single character was so distinct and I found myself loving every single
one of them. I wanted to know these Walkers who were just the nicest family ever. Check this out anyway! Do
you need extra incentive? Right when I started reading Lost and Found, Jess tweeted that picture to me. The
hard part is finding someone we trust enough to open up to. There were no Jesse Walkers at my horse camp so
I still need to pay Montana a visit, apparently.
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They have both had their journeys up until now and from this point all you can do is wait to find out exactly
what those journeys were and where they lead to in the future. Rowen is just starting out to find out who she is
and what she is meant to do when she is forced by her mother to go to a ranch for the summer under threat of
her college tuition. This is the last thing that she wants to do. But she does it because she wants to go to
college and do what she loves: The moment Rowen meets him the chemistry flies, or at least internally it does.
In the real world they are both going through some things. Rowen needs to learn who she is and what she
really wants in life, and Jesse has secrets to share. Rowen and Jesse go the rounds and its entertaining to
watch. She grabs your heart form the moment you meet her and it only grows fonder. She has been through so
much in her life and deserved the love that these people want to give her. She just needs let herself be loved as
someone should be. He is non Judgmental and caring from the first second he meets Rowen. He is also honest
about what he wants. I loved him as a character. As the story goes on, there are some points where he is
infuriating, but in all honesty he is a great guy, an amazing person, and the perfect boy for Rowen. They are
the perfect fit for each other. He is there for her and done all the little things that a perfect man does, while
also being her knight in shining armor. This whole book is really. Its about growing and learning that it is okay
to op[en up to others and to be who we really are meant to be. It eloquently tells the story of finding someone
that truly loves you and seeing that it can be a great, great thing. Its wonderfully written as well. All the
chapters keep your attention and give just enough details to keep you begging for more. The characters, every
single one, end up holding a special candle to you. They are all given their small stories and it makes the novel
itself even better. This book deserves more than 5 stars but as I cannot give it more, Its a top read in my book.
After numbing pain for the past five years with boys, alcohol, and all-around apathy, she finds herself on a
Greyhound bus to nowhere Montana the summer after she graduates high school. Cooking breakfast at the
crack of dawn for a couple dozen ranch hands and mucking out horse stalls are the last things in the world
Rowen wants to spend her summer doing. But the more she pushes him away, the closer he seems to get.
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From New York Times & USATODAY Bestselling Author Nicole Williams, a story about a troubled girl, a good guy, and
one summer that will forever change them both. There's complicated. And there's Rowen Sterling.

There is nothing more exhilarating than finding a rare gem of a story that holds you captive from beginning to
end, makes you smile so much your jaw hurts by the time you turn that last page, and leaves you so
delightfully enthralled by the characters, you wish the story never ended. This book quite simply stole my
heart. Rowen is a young woman desperately in need of a wake-up call in life. For the past five years, she has
been spiralling down an angry hole of self-destructive behaviour, rebelling against everything and everyone
around her. But behind the provocative black clothes, the dark contact lenses and the black lipstick, hides a
broken-hearted young girl whose life has hurt and disappointed her so badly, that she has convinced herself
not to expect anything but further pain. But for the first time in her young life, instead of fingers being pointed
at her and being labelled a freak, people are actually taking their time to get to know her and seeing past her
appearance. From barely having a parent who never showed her any love to suddenly being part of a large
family where small demonstrations of love are a daily occurrence, Rowen is truly out of her element. A chance
to change. A chance to be better. Your past is your past. Get on with the future part, honey. He is cheerful,
positive, affectionate, he pays her compliments and asks nothing in return, and he seems to see the person she
so desperately tries to hide. The more she pushes him away, the more he gently pursues her, with nothing
more than kindness and understanding. And a heart-melting smile. Rowen is a complex character â€” her past
has made her emotionally weary and afraid to let herself accept affection from others. She is hungry for it,
starved for even the smallest sliver of unconditional love, but she has also been programmed to believe that
she is unworthy of the kind of love Jesse is offering her. She perceives him as a ray of sunshine that her
hang-ups would only end up clouding, but she ultimately fights their connection because she sees herself as
undeserving to be loved, something her mother had ingrained into her with continuous neglect and grave lack
of positive affirmations. You think you deserve to be alone and suffer. You think you deserve a life of misery.
It has been two days since I finished reading this book and my heart is still bursting at the seams!! A stunning
book with a positive message â€” it was just what I needed, it was totally not what I expected, and it was
simply perfect. The hard part is finding someone we trust enough to open up to.
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Lost and Found Lost and Found 1 Author: Thisâ€”rattling down an endless stretch of interstate in a
Greyhound bus toward the middle of farm-country-nowhere a week after barely graduating high schoolâ€”was
my low point. She was on the road so much I was lucky to see her one day a week. So where, in all the
possible places, could I prove myself to dear, suddenly-concerned, checkbook-holding mom? I believed wide
open spaces and starry nights were overrated and only idealized so the country music industry could stay
afloat. I thought rural was synonymous with hell. Three months in hell was worth four years of art school. My
life had never been easy, so I knew I could handle whatever waited for me at Willow Springs. Some of us for
long durations and some of us for not so long, but the one thing we humans could depend on from life was
pain. Accepting that had somehow made living easier. That was the only reason I was about to hop off the
Greyhound bus in western Montana. After twelve hours on the road, everyone practically bolted out of their
seats the moment the bus came to a stop. After shouldering my purse, I tucked my hair back into my hoodie
and slid the purse strap over my head. I took a few steps toward the aisle and waited for someone to let me
into the line. I was sitting in one of the first few rows. Part of my strategy for getting a seat in the front of the
bus was so I could sneak off at the earliest opportunity. As the line of bodies continued by me, it became
obvious I would be the last one off. They just treated me like I was. I was familiar with that act. Moms
steering cartfuls of kids and groceries through the store would shoot me sideways glances like they expected
me to roll my sleeve up and shoot up right there in the middle of the cereal aisle. People had never ignored me,
but they wished they could. As one guy about my age passed me, his attempt to ignore me faltered. Giving me
a quick once-over, he shook his head and mouthed Yikes before he went on his Abercrombie-wearing,
cheerleader-screwing way. I was tempted to give his back the bird, but for once, I controlled myself. Besides,
that was nothing new. I lived that at least a dozen times a day back in the lowest form of purgatory known as
high school. People liked to label things; it made them feel like the world made some sense. Like, if I was one
thing, they were the other. I guess that made people feel better about themselves.
5: FictFact - Lost and Found series by Nicole Williams
Lost and Found [Nicole Williams] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. There's
complicated. And there's Rowen Sterling. After numbing pain for the past five years with boys, alcohol.

6: Nicole Williams - Lost and Found Series Reading Order - Maryse's Book Blog
Read Lost & Found (Lost & Found #1) online free from your iPhone, iPad, android, Pc, Mobile. Lost & Found is a
Romance novel by Nicole Williams.

7: Lost and Found (Lost and Found #1) read online free by Nicole Williams
Lost and Found (Lost and Found #1) by Nicole Williams There's complicated. And there's Rowen Sterling. After numbing
pain for the past five years with boys, alcohol, and all-around apathy, she.

8: Lost & Found Series by Nicole Williams
Written by Nicole Williams, Audiobook narrated by Kate Metroka. Sign-in to download and listen to this audiobook today!
First time visiting Audible? Get this book free when you sign up for a day Trial.

9: Read Lost & Found online free by Nicole Williams | www.enganchecubano.com
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For the most part, I really liked Lost and Found, but I wasn't quite as crazy about it as I hoped I'd be. I loved the
romance, Jesse was freaking amazing, the setting was great, but I did have a couple problems with it that kept me from
giving the book a higher rating.
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